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ST. PAUL NEWS.
HE WEPT,

Not Because He Was Sorry for His
Shis, bat Because He Lost

His Boodle.

Sparkling Lou Sent up for Shining Around
a White Man and Then Trying to

Stab Him. i ' -

It is the bull pen ; in the bull pen Is a

strong man; but watch him as he weeps; It
is sad to see a strong man weep; but why
does he bow his head and weep? Is it be-

cause he has been 6horn of his strength,
knocked out, as it were, by the modern
Delilah of justice: is this why his heart is

bowed down? Not much; he has been fined
$5 for being paralyzed drunk, and he has
not the wherewithal to liquidate; look at his j
face, it has the appearance of having been

tackled by a horse rake. But hear him
shriek. His name, he says, is Mickie Mea-
hen, aud he is from Pa-ree; not the Pa-ree
of France, but the Paris of Egypt in southern
Illinois. He came here to meet his
Bon, who has been working in the woods, and
who was to meet the old man in St. Paul
and receive his blessing. On reaching this

city he fell into the hands of thieves and they
Oiled him fullof red eye and relieved him of
his wallet. The court hears his story; the

quaility of mercy is not like a lemon
strainer; the old man is admonished sternly
and ordered to go and prepare the fatted veal
for his son.

"Iwculd that Iwere a bee that Imight sip,
The golden honey from that ripe, red lip."

Thus said the poet ofthe bull pen as, with
ecstatic bliss, he beheld the shining eyes and
dusky form of Lou Sparks Lou is a damsel
of the colored persuasion who is great on the
mash; her castle is at Fifth and Minnesota
streets, and Wednesday evening she received ;
a call from a pale-faced youth named j
A. B. Mortle; the latter is quite a good look- j
ing white man, but he is probably no better '
than the company be was found in. About
3 o'clock yesterday morning he rushed into
the street arrayed in his nether garment

and yelled murder. Officer Morphy rushed
up and asked what the row was about, when
hi- said it was nothing. An investigation
showed that he and his dusky mistress had
been fighting, during which the latter stab-
bed him where he lived with a knife. He
was only scratched and they were both
given the rush to the tower. The court said
be was ashamed of such dalliance and they
wore sent over for thirty days each. He
will lose his fine moustache at the hands of
the workehouse barber.

In explanation she testified that she was
mending his coat with a needle and penknife
when he happened to fall on the blade ala
Brutus, and stabbed himself.

Tue case of E. Walther, charged with as-
sault, was continued until to-day.

A. Norman is quite, a marksman, and
once in a while he forages for his neighbor's
chickens. He was up yesterday for shooting
Capt. Burger's hens, and when Officer Mc-
Bride went to arrest him he locked the copper
illthe house and it is said on the quiet that
Mrs. Norman pitched into him and gave him
the grand bounce. lie said he. had a permit
to shoot from the mayor, but all the same he
was put under $350 bonds to stop his funny
business.

Win. Arbuckel had a fuss with an officer
over his dog; he refused to take out a license
•when they yanked him up. He was loath to
comply with the ordinance but when the

witch of justice was about to descend on
him he made up his mind and promised to
take out the license.

Proposals for Building Material.
By order of the quartermaster general all

supplies for the quartermaster's department,
including building material, must be adver-
tised and bid for. The different forts in the
Department of Dakota make an annual es-
timate for what building material they will
require-, -these estimates are sent to the chief
qnnrU-riaasUir at Fort Snclling to be consoli-
dated and purchases made and shipped. On
the sth of September the chief quartermaster
at Fort Snclling invited bids to be made for
supplying the department with the following
different classes of goods, viz:

Lumber, lath, shingles, etc.
Doors, sash, blinds, etc.
Hardware, nails, tools, etc.
Oils, paints, varnishes, etc.
Bricks, lime and cement.
Plumber supplies.
Machinery, belting etc.
Circular of instructions to bidders and

.I— -i of til: different classes of goods were
lent to dealers in St. Paul aud Minneapolis
inviting bids to be opened by the chief quar-
termaster at Fort Suelling on the 25th iust.
Yesterday the following named firms sub-
mitted their bids, but the long list of the dif-
ferent kind of articles and the different
qualities prevented them giving the exact
amount which cannot be given until the bids
arc abstracted and the articles decided upon.
The following is a list of the articles bid for
and the names of the different bidders:
Lumber, Lath an.! Shingles —

Chapman \ Cooks, Minneapolis, Minn.
J. 1". tJritiben. St. Paul.
.1. O. Maxwell, Si . Paul.

Poor.", BUnds, Bash, etc. —
Chnptnnu & C'ooke, Minneapolis.
Corlies Chapman Drake Co., St. Paul.

Hardware, Nails. Tools, etc.—
Strong, Racket A Co.. St. Paul.
Derickaon <£ il.tywood, Minneapolis.
Wilier Bros* Minneapolis.

Paints, Vurni.-h, brushes, etc., —Merell & Ryan, st. Paul
Noyc» Bros, & Cutler, St. Paul.
l.yiuan Bleel Drug Co., Minneapolis.

Bricks, Lime, Cement
Sunders & Mathews. St. Paul.

' Chapman A Cooke, Minneapolis.
Fred. F. Keylcr, Mluoula, Alt.

Plumbers Supplies—Wii^on & Rogers^ St. Paul, Minn.
Strong, llaeket & Co., St. Paul.
M. A. Clow, Minneapolis.
Chapman & Cookc, Minneapolis.

Miihniwrv, Belting, etc, —
Wilson A: BogWS, St. Paul.
M. A. (.'lire. Minneapolis.
Robinson A Cary, St. Paul.
Chapman A Cook, Minneapolis.
Kaucy it Ilodgman, st. Paul.

lie illVot*for Cleveland.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Ihave always been a Republican and have
Toted the Republican ticket at four nation-
al elections, but I shall vote for Cleveland,
lly reason for doing so is* this, "when his
private life was assailed be tells his friends
to tell the truth. He has made a good gov-
ernor of the great state of New York; he
has a good public record and is worthy of
imitation. Mr. Blame's public life is basely
corrupt and proven. His private life is
clouded and when asked about it he evades
the truth. Although a professor and living
In the state two years, yet he claims he did
not know it was necessary to procure a
marriage license, but there are none who
will believe the story. I shall vote and work
for rover Cleveland.

Independent Republican.

Oats at Fort Mead.
W. S. Fansbawe the contractor at Fort

Meade D. T., have failed to furnish eat* ca
Els contract the chief quartermaster at Fort
Snclllng was obliged to rs-adverUse and as!;
for bids forthe delivery of 1,000,000 pounds
of oats at Fort Mcade.

Bids were opened yesterday by the chief
quartermaster at Fort Snelling and by the
post quartermaster at Fort Ueade.

The following bids were recsivc-I at Fort
Smiling:

"C.VW. Carpenter. St. Paul; $2.17 per
100ft; Win. A. Van Slyke, St. Paul;
550,000 a at 32.57. 350.000 ft at $2>9,
300,000a> at $2.93. or 1,000, 0Q0» delivered
at Picric D. T., at $1.19 per 100B».

Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation were filed with

the secretary of state yesterday of the Min-
nesota Guaranty and Debenture company,
for the buying, owning, Improving, selling
and dealing in lands, tenement*, heredi-
tament*, the gcarantcclag of mortgages and

of loans secured thereby, the guaranteeing of
titles to real estate, the making and issuing
of debentures aud in general the doing and
transacting any business lawful, beneficial
and to the advantage of said corporation.
The principal place of business is to be at
Minneapolis, the time of commencement
Nov. 1, 1884, and its period of continuance
twenty years. The capital stock is placed at
$200,000. divided into 2.000 shares of $100
each, ofwhich $100,000 is to be subscribed
forbefore the company commences business.
Edward J. Phelpj is" president Mart B.
Knot) vice president, Eugene A. Merrill iec-

retury and treasurer, aud Edward J. Phelps,
Mart B, Koon, Eugene A. Merrill, Arthur M.
Kerth and Ezra L. Koon directors.

Return of an Accomplished Musician.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas PoUgeiser and Mr.

Charles B. Pottgeiser returned to the city
yesterday from Boston, where Mr. Pottgeiser
and his wife went a few weeks ago to meet
the latter on his return from Europe. Mr.
Charles Pottgeiser returned from Germany
about two weeks ago, after an absence of
over a year, having for some time past been
completing his musical studies under the
best auspices of the old world. Previous to

his departure for the celebrated musical
schools of Europe he attended a strict course
of studies in Prof. Petersilia's famous musi-
cal academy, of Boston, graduating from
that institution with the highest honors. As
a well earned and deserved souvenir
of the latter event he received a diploma
haviug successfully completed the four year
course prescribed for pianoforte playing, and
before leaving it was proffered the high
honor of a professorship in the academy from
which he graduated with such distinguished
honors. He was also presented with a
costly and beautiful gold medal, on the
front of which is tbe monogram of the aca-
demy and the name of Prof. Petersilla, and
on the reverse side the inscription, "Di-
ploma medal-; awarded to Chas. B. Pottgeiser
for successfully completing the course in
piano playing." The. medal is richly en-
traved and .presents an elegant appear-
ance.

It goes without saying that Mr. Pottgeiser
is one of the most accomplished and skillful
pianists in the northwest, a position which
bai been achieved only by the most long and
arduous study. It is understood that an ef-
fort will be made to have him open an acad-
emy for the teaching of piano playing in St.
Paul, and it is to be sincerely hoped that he
may be induced by the liberal minded and
music loving citizens of St. Paul to locate in
this city. There is ample room for such an
institution and he should be encouraged and
patronized to the fullest extent.

THE COURTS.
TUktrict Court.

COMPLAINTS FILED.

Thomas B. Marrett vs. Reuben Overpeck;
action to recover $75 and interest for a set
of harness belonging to plan tiffand appro-
priated by defendant to his own use.

11. I. Harrison x Co., vs. D. J. Knox; ac-
tion torecover $1,424.17, claimed as a bal-
ance due for pine logs sold and delivered.

B. Dassell, assignee of Petris A. Bergsnia
vs. (i. W. Morrill;action to recover $580.82
and interest upon a promissory note.

Hoxie & Jagger vs. Riddell & Clark; ac-
tion to recover $552.79 and interest for
goods sold and delivered.

TRANSCRIPT FILED.
A. W. Ehle vs. W. F. Lytzcn; judgment

in favor of p'.nintifT for $118.59 tn the dis-
trict court ofHen ncuin county.

Probate Vonrf.
fßeforc Jndsre McGrorty.]

Estate of Emily P. Ogden, deceased; war-
rant, inventory and appraisement filed.

Estate of Sebastian Winker, deceased; in-
ventory filed; orders for license and mainte-
nance made.

Estate of of Casmer Hermann, deceased;
letter* testamentury issued to H. C. S. Stahl-
mann.

Wuniriitnl Court.

(Before Judge Burr. |
Defiel and Hardy, obstructing streets; sen-

tence suspended. . '
J. O'Brien, drupk; fine of $5 paid.
M. Meahen, same; sentence suspended.
R. Frier, same; five days.
A. B. Martle and Lou Sparks, disorderly;

thirty days each.
A. Nouman, discharging fire arms; bond

given to keep the peace.
W. Arbuckle, keeping unlicensed dog;

fine remitted.

Real Estate and Building.
The following transfers ofreal estate by war-

ranty deed were yesterday filed in the register's !
office for this county:

Catherine Lawless to 11 11 Wells. lotsO and 7,
block 104 Wost St. Paul Proper, $1,500.

Same to John Kellihcr, lot 8. block 104, West
St. Paul proper, $500.

Chas. \V Clark to Nellie Flood, lot 25, block
2, Iliideman's addition, $350. .

P S liasi.iiz.-ihl to (; A llaaenzahl, lot 11, block
4. Lewis 1 addition, $300.

E C Yarney to August Adam, lots 10 and 11,
block 2G, Brown & Jackson's addition, $600.

IIM Warm to It J Uackajr, lots 4 to 11, block
15, and lota 6, block 14, town of Bald Eagle. i
IBM

Martin W Roll to LT Stemgard. lot 3, West
Side annex, $1,000.

John Itedmnnn to Win Zollmnn, lot 10, block
73, Lyman Dayton's addition, $525.

BCILIIINO PERMITS.
Bnilding Inspector Johnson issued the follow-

ing building permits yesterday:
T W Hunter, two-story frame doable tenement

on northeast side of Eden, between Exchange
and Franklin streets, $5,500.

Mary C Sherwood, one and one-h»lf -story !
fe.i'ne dweeling and barn, on Oakland street, be-
tween Lincoln and Pleasant avenues, 53,300.

W Jankcc, one and new Illlf frame barn |
on southeast i-idr of Seventh, between Karl and j
Cypress streets, $100.

August Foese, one-story frame dwelling on
Fouth side of Merrill, betweed Sylvan and like
streets, $200.

Joho lii.key, two-story frame dwelling, on
south side of Iglehatt, between Kavonx and Rice
streets, 52.500.

Andrew Peterson, two-story frame woodshed
< \u25a0 !<onth side of Mt Airy,between Broadway and
Linden streets, $$0.

IIB Norton, two-story frame dwelling, south-
east side of Tuecarora avenue, between Victoria
and West Seventh streets, Si, SCO.

I. A Webster, one-story frame shed on north
side of Faaquier, between Earl and Cypress
streets. $50.

M Hilcer, one-story frame kitchen addition on j
south side of Com.) avenue, between Rice and
Marion streets, $.;tJO.

The New Emigration Pamphlet
Tbu new emigration pamphlet for Minne- !

sota, in preparation for the New Orleans ex- t
position, is progressing rapidly, the original j
draft for the illuminated cbromo cover hav-
ing bepn submitted yesterday. On this cover ;
is very tastefully grouped a view of St. Paul
and jthe river, with the steamer "St. Paul"
steaming up to the levee; Minneapolis, with
a view of the city, the falls and the railway
viaduct; a view in the Yellow park re-
gion, harvesting and mining views, manu- :
facturing and stock raising views, a Lake

I Superior navigation scene, a railway train
with scenery, a pine forest and logging view,
fruit culture, native flowers, etc.

Election Proclamation.
Whereas, a vacancy exists in the office of

state senator through the death of Charles F.
Washburn, elected from the forty-6econd J
senatorial district.

Now, therefore, I. Lucius F. Hubbard,gov-
ernor of the state of Minnesota, pursuant to i
the constitution and laws of the state, do [
hereby direct that the said vacancy be

: fl'led. and the annual flection to be held on
the first Monday of November next.

Given under my hand and the treat seal of
the state at the capitol, in the city ofSt. Paul,
this 23tb day ofSeptember, A. D. ISS4.

L. F. Hcb&lbd.
By the Governor.

Fred Vox Bacmbach, Secretary of State.

Necessities of the City Hospital.
The city hospital iis In great need of flan-

nel or merino garments of all kinds, for
both men and women, especially for con-

I valescents from typhoid fever, who are very
poor. Any persons having such articles to [

I give away, can send them to the ladies of j
i the flower mission, who meet on Monday
jmorning from 9 to 11 in the basement of
Unity church, .Wabasbaw street, foot of dam-

-1 mit avenue. Ttaey will send flowers to the
no«p;ta! that morning and see that the gar-
ments are £ivrs to the physician in charge
for distribution to those who are suffering
for them."
utii.iiiA a \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! i.nT iMI f l¥~#rHMMlWllß^^MM^^^M^^M^^BnM^Ml

BLUE EAETH CITY.

A Description of the Capital Town of
Faribault County— lts At-

tractions, Thrift and
Prospects.

[Special Correspondence of the Globe. 1
Blub Ea.rtii City, Sept. 24.—The people

of Southern Minnesota claim, perbap3 with
some reason, that this section of the state
has been to a certain extent neglected by the
newspaper press of Bt. Paul, or at least a
portion of it. That while the country north
and west of this city has been lauded to the
skies the beautiful lands watered by the Blue
Earth, the Zuuibro, the Minnesota and Cedar
have been comparatively "unhotiored and
unsung." It is not the design of this article
to give a description ofall that portion of the
state, but to speak particularly of one of the
many flourishing towns to be found in South-
ern Minnesota.

Blue Earth City Is the county 6eat of Fari-
bault county, and has a population of 1,200.
It is situated at the forks of the east and west
branches of the Blue Earth river, amidst a
profusion of natural and artificial shade
trees, which give it certainly the appearance
of a forest city. Its natural location is ex-
cellent, its water power ample for manufac-
turing purposes, its market facilities good, as
the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
runs direct from north to south. The streets
run at right angles, and are clean and well
graded. The private residences are neat and
substantial, and in some instances very ele-
gant and attractive. The public buildings
are the court house, sheriff's residence and
jail, built in the same block on a beautiful
natural eminence in the northwestern part
of the town. The court house is two stories
high, built of brick, and is substantial and
complete in all its appointments. The sher-
iff's residence and jail—one building—is
built of Mankato brick, two stories high, and
has more the appearance of a gentleman's
private residence than of a public edifice.
The court bouse block is nicely laid out, and
adorned with evergreens and natural shade
trees, which add greatly to its attractions.
The public school building is of brick, two
stories in height, and contains
seven large rooms. The cost of buildings
and grounds has been between $14,000 and
$15,000. The school is in charge of Prof.
Geortre, principal and superintendent, who
has occupied his present position for several
years. The yearly enrollment nearly reaches
300, the daily attendance 230 to 240. The
English branches, natural sciences, higher
mathematics, Greek and Latin are embraced
in the course which prepares the student for
the state university. It is a good school, of
which the people are justly proud. The
churches are the Catholic, Presbyterian,
Methodist, German Evangelist Association,
Episcopal and Lutheran. Allof these socie-
ties, except the Lutheran, have large and
commodious edifices, particularly the Catho-
lics, whose building is of brick built at a cost
of $15,000. There are two public halls, that
of Ericsrud & Hagen and G. S. Converse,
the latter having a seating capacity of 300.
The opera hall in the upper story of the
Ericsrud <fc Hagen block is the finest that can
be found outside of our largest cities.

It is not too much to say that, excepting
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Stillwater it is un-
equalled by any other hall in the state. It
occupies the whole upper floor, 40xC0, with a
stage 40x16, and has a seating capacity of
400. The scenery is grand, the appoint-
ments complete, and the accoustic, proper-
ties of the hall perfection. It is the most
beautiful little opera house we have ever
seen.

PUBLIC UnitART. ,
The city has a public library of over 500

volumes, to which additions are made from
time to time. Two newspapers, the Pout and
Bee, both Republican in politics, furnish the
l<K:al news. The practicing attorneys are J.
H. Sprout, D. F. Goodrich, G. W. Buswell
:,r,,\ S. \V firuhnm Ti.o —111.lit

county ' officials, Hon. J. A. Kiester,
judge of probate, who, by the
way, has a complete history of Faribault
county ready for the press; \V. W. White,
auditor; A. Anderson, treasurer; 11. J.
Neal, clerk of courts; S. P. Brown, register
of deeds, A. Cummincs, sheriff, and B. W.
Richards, county superintendent.

MANUFACTURERS.
Smith & Gilbert, W. H. Bates and F. A.

Sazton are engaged in the manufacture and
repair of wagons, buggies, sleds, etc. The
"Blue Earth" wagon of W. 11. Bates is well
known all over the state. There are two
flouring mills, one steam the other water
power, each manufacturing by patent roller
process and doing a good business. One
brewery of limited capacity, and the usual
number of carpenter, blacksmith shops, etc.,
finishes the list in this department. There
are two lumber yards doing quite an exten-
sive business, and three elevators, viz: rail-
road elevator, that of C. M. Sly, and Heller
& Kiugsby. The stock dealers are
Temple & Kamran and Smith &
Kobbs. The mercantile interests are
represented by S. Teskey, Anderson & Son,
G. S. Converse, Ericsrud & Hagan, F. W.
Wilmeit and Cole Bros., dealers in general
merchandise. Hardware stores of South &
Bishop and Kaupp and Kabe. Groceries, A.
F. Eaatman, Wm. Dillabaugb, B. Woolrey
and Jas. C. Pratt, groceries and fruit. Fur-
niture, W. S. Drake and H. C. Geise. Butter
and egg.», S. M. Hawcs. Druggists, A. Sbn-
ler, C. W. Constans. 11. E. Constans anil
Ailingand Hirscb. Each of the firms named,
in their several departments, carry a full
line of goods, but we wish to notice as espe-
cially worthy of mention the business block
of Ericsrud A Hagan, Cole Bros., South &
Bishop, and Anderson & Son. These build-
ings are large double stow, built of brick;
those of South and Bishop, and Anderson &
Son, having plate glas3 fronts. There are
thr^e harness shops, L. N. Nichols, Win.
Driblo and F. Aint'.t. Two merchant tailors,
Jno. Weir and E. Kenstec. One barber
shop, J. 11. Voli-ker, whose skill as a ton-
soriitl artist is unexcelled. Two skating
rinks and three hotel? — the Constant bouse,
the Baker house and the City .hotel. The
traveling public can be well accommodated
at either of these. We must not omit a
notice of the poultry establishment of C. F.
Franklin. It is one of the new enterprises
in this enterprising place. Thongh not two
years old it promises great returns. Mr.
Franklin has two incubators, one
with a capacity of 500, the other
of 250. In these be hatches bis «;3pSr bj
keeping them at a temperature of '102 Fabr.
These incubators are his own invention and
answer the purpose admirably. He keeps
all the best breeds of chic ken » and has now
about 1,000. His ecres and poultry are
marketed in St. Pad and Minneapolis. His
cnterpise in this direction has added a new
feature to the industries of Blue Earth City.
Taken as a whole. Blue Earth City is strong
healthy growing town. It is backed
up by a fanning community j that
intelligent, moral, industrious \u25a0\u25a0\u0084- and •

law abiding. It has never outgrown its •

surroundings, and has not therefore exper- ,
ienced the the reaction which comes to towns
of abnormal growth. The surrounding
country is pleasant and fertile, and those |
wishing homes in a favorable location can
suit themselves here, if any where.

A False Alarm.
A telephone message from Smith & Co.'s

wood vyrd office at the Seven corners at 3:33
yesterday afternoon gave a still alarm of fire
to the department who put in a prompt ap-
pearance at that place and were informed
that an employee had notified the office that
the company's wood yard was on fire at the
foot of Chestnut street. On reaching that
point no one seemed to know anything
about a fire in (he yard or anywhere else,
the department having been brought oat on
a false alarm.

Go to The Shades," IS. East Seventh street.

An Exciting Runaway.
An exciting runaway took place on East

Third street about five o'clock yesterday ev-
ening, which almost resulted in the most dis-
astrous consequences. About the hoar
named a team attached to a farmer's wagon
became frightened above the elevator on
West Third street, and started down the
street . at a terrific rate of speed.
Just before reaching the elevator. the run-
away collided with a burzy containing a
lady and two children. They were thrown
to the street, bat fortunately sustained ao

injury, their buggy, being damaged, how-
ever. 'The team ran down Third street to Jack-
Eon. where another collision took place, this
time also with a buirery one of the wheels of
which was taken off. At the junction of
Slbley street the "runaways collided with a
telegraph pole, and this time they became
detached from the wagon. The latter was
smashed into splinters almost, and the team
was cough t near the freight house.

AMUSEMENTS.

Opening" Performance of the Great
Tragedian Frederick Warde.

It is to regretted that the opening per-
formance of Frederick Warde at the Grand
lastn ight, was not accorded a larger - recep-
tion. The audience that greeted the first ap-
pearance of the star in this city, was only
moderate in size but the actor himself could
not asked more by way of\u25a0 cordial applause
aud sincere appreciation. Although new to
St. Paul andlences as a star, Mr. Warde has
justlyearnedthe high dramatic distinction he
has achieved by • years of • pa-
tient and arduous study, and
his performances while engaged in support-
Ing McCullogh, Barrett and other distin-
guished stars have won for him the highest
favor.

The attraction was Sheridan Knowles'
great tragedy of the Roman father "Vir-
ginus," a drama in which Mr. McCullogh
has especially attained the highest distinc-
tion. In referring to Mr. Warde's concep-
tion of the great centurion a comparison
with the latter is not invidious, and while the
impersonation may not rise to the complete
height attained by McCullogh, lacking per-
haps in finish, it has merits every
bit as imposing and . admirable.
But there are other qualities that mark the
similitude between these two great actors.
In physique, make-up, expression, tone and
gesture Mr. Warde recalls very vividly the
"Virginius" of McCullougb, with the ad-
vantage that he infuses greater force and
vigor into the role. He is indeed admirably
suited to the part, and in some of the most
impassioned flights he rises to classic gran-
deur. One does not see him at his
best in . the tender ' passages
in the first act, but later on he becomes ideal-
ized, grand and impressive. He was especi-
allyfine in the scene in the third act, where
he sees the body ofDentatus, and his scene
with Lucius in this act was most graphic and
painful. Later on in the forum scene he im-
presses by his nobility, dignity of bearing
and Spartan courage, while the scenes in the
last act where he is seen dethroned of rea-
son, is given with magnificent force and
finish. The last act is made grand

and fearfully imposing by the manner in
which he seeks sublime revenge. ' The sup-
port was excellent. Mr. Henry Aellng en-
acted the roll of Icilius in a powerful and
pleasing manner, and the Appius of Mr.
Robert C. Hudson was as forceful and fin-
ished as the repulsive roll can be made.

The Virginiaof Miss Willett was marked
by a tender grace and finish which character-
izes her a3 an admirable actress in all res-
pects.

Mr. Borton was good as Cauis Claudius, as
he always is, and the support is clever
throughout.

The tragedy was superbly mounted and
the costumes were appropriate.

This evening "Richard III,"will be given
and there should be a lajge audience.

J~oarp7i Jefferson.
Mr. Scott, the manager of the Opera bouse

has been sending around to the patrons of
this place of entertainment, a neat little
tinted card, setting forth the plays in which
the great Joseph Jefferson will appear, com-
mencing next Monday evening. The sale
of seats will commence this morning at the
box office in the Opera house.

Funeral ofLouis Loyd Hubbell.
The funeral of the esteemed young man,

Louis Loyd Hubbell, whose death was an-
nounced in Wednesday's Globs, took place
from the residence of his father at 227 Day-
ton avenue yesterday forenoon. The fu-
neral was especially sad, owing to the ab-
sence of the father of the deceased —James
B. Hubbell Esq. Mr. Ilubbellleft home last
Thursday for a trip to Montana and is some-
where in the mountains beyond the reach of
the telegraph, lie Is expected to reach
Helena to-day, where a tele-
gram announcing his great affliction awaits
him. When be left home his son was not
considered in the least dangerous, and hissud-
den death was as great a shock to the family
at home as it will be to the absent father.

The funeral ceremonies called a large con-
course of deeply sympathizing friends to the
family residence on Dayton avenue yester-
day forenoon. The religious exercises were
conducted by Rev. Maurice Edwards, of the
Dayton avenue Presbyterian church, with
which the family are connected, and Rev.
Dr. Dana, of Plymouth Congregational.
There was a profusion of choice floral offer-
ings which more than covered the casket,and
marked the esteem and affection
which many friends entertained for the de-
ceased. At the conclusion of the service
the pall bearers, Messrs. Stanley Froudflt, J.
M. Boyle, A. Hatch, 11. S. Cleveland, Milton
Griggs and O. C. Weathcrly, bore the re-
mains to the hearse and the friends followed
the remains to Oakland, where they were
deposited iD a vault to await the return of
Mr. Hubbell, when the final burial will occur.

Onran Concert.
A email but appreciative audience attended

the second organ concert given by Samuel
A. Baldwin at the First Baptist church last
evening. The programme, though lacking
in variety, was nevertheless entertaining j
and enjoyable. The opening number for i
the organ, "Fantasie and Fugue, in G mi- I
nor," by Bach, one of the finest as well as
the most attractive of his compositions,
showed the skill and acquired technique of
Mr. Baldwin to advantage— the theme
in the Fugue . being dis-
tinctly marked throughout, and
altogether the selection was admirably ren-
dered. No. 2, a pleasing song of Ellliot's
by Mr. De Lacy, was well 'adapted to his !
voice and thoroughly enjoyed. The "Grand 'Sonata" by Rcuhkr. for the organ, wa3 most !

effective in its .ins? melodies and in the j
grandeur of its peculiar harmony, Miss
GHdden, in "Song Without Words" by
It -eckel, W56 as usual delightful and received
the hearty appreciation of the audience, and
she responded to her encore with "Jamie,"
o.'lt ballad by Jlalloy. Varia-
tions for Organ, by Hesse, a
lighter work, was quite captivating with its
embellished raelodie?. Mr. White sans* his
number, "Maid of Athens," very creditably,
and wa9 followed by an ''Adagio for the
Organ," by Merkel, which was expressively
interpreted. No. 8, "The Mariners," was [
well •v.-'i by the vocalists of the evenine, j
the programme concluding with Rossini's
"Overture to William Tell," arranged by |
DuJlcj Buck. Much ere is due to Mr.
Baldwin for the fine entertainment?, and it •
is to- be. regretted that the benefit of his talent !

is jorra to bt#further denied St. Paul by his '\u25a0
speedy departure for residence and work
elsewhere.

Company D.
Lest evening a very large number of peo- |

pie assembled at Armory ball, on Sixth
street, to attend the fourth annual hop given
by Capt. Bean's Company D. This hail Is a

;

Very large on*, the largest in the city, but j
people were numeroa enough there on this :
occasion to make the room look a good deal
smaller than it really is. The entertainment, i
or bop, as it was called consisted of a drill by
% part of the \u25a0 company, and a !
dance afterwards. The drill con- i
sisted of the general manual of j
arms, company movements, loading '
and firing both direct and oblique, kneeling j
and lying down, in single and doable rank \and fixing and unfixing bayonets. The drill '
was very excellent and is \u25a0 regarded as the
best public exhibition the company has ever
given. Capt Bean has worked long and
faithfully to bring the company up to the
excellent standard .it has attained to and it
was with pardonable pride that he presented
the work of•hu company • last night: Toe
different movement* were all applauded, es-
pecially the lying down and firing. After
the drill was concluded the dancers took I
possession of the hall and ;the remainder of j
the sight was given up to dancing;

STILLTO IIS.
THIS GLOBE AT STILLWATKIC

The Globe had established a permanent office
In the cityof Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business
interests of the paper, its citycirculation, cor-
respondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street, Excel-
sior block, up stairs, or may be addressed to
Peter Begg, P. O. box 1034, and will rcceivu
prompt attention.

St i!Iwater Xotea.
Miss Gracic Torinus has left for Washing-

ton, D. C, to attend school.
Abe Rohrback has sold his sorrel trotter to

a party in Minneapolis for$375.

The water has got down to four feet six
inches, a considerable fall in the past twenty-
four hours.

David Tozer yesterday sold two brails of
logs to the Burlington Lumber company,
Burlington, lowa.

At the municipal court yesterday morn-
ing there was only one drunk, and he paid
the usual penalty. He gets on periodical
sprees and is the big muck-a-muck when on
them.

The lumberman's board of trade failed to
meet yesterday afternoon, they being unable
to get a quorum, owing to the election and
other matters, besides absence from the city
of several of the members.

Phil Potts has returned from a business
trip through the northern part of the state
going west as far as Fargo in Dakota. Busi-
ness is not as brisk as it might be in his Hue,
but better than it might be supposed.

On Wednesday night there wa3 a sharp
frost, and the roofs of many of the buildings
shown with white effects on yesterday morn-
ing. Frost has kept offwell this season, and
corn, vegetables, fruits etc., will prove a
large and well grown crop.

The G. B. Knapp went up to Marine yes-
terday with more empty barges, to be loaded
with the products of Walker,Judd & Veazie's
mill. She has done a big business from that
point this summer, and she will be required
to do as much as possible till the close of
navigation.

Everybody is asked to join the Blame and
Logan club, and become members of the
uniformed corps. There were twenty-five
enrolled yesterday by one of the recruiting
sergeants. They will have a good time, as
uniforms are provided and other good things
ad libitum.

No better appointment could be made than
that of the Hon. E. W. Durant as superinten-
dent of the Minnesota lumber exhibit at the
world's exposition at New Orleans. He can
show our state in the most favorable light,
and will do us a wonderful amount of good.
We congratulate the honorable gentleman on
his appointment.

Although the season may be said to be
over, the Northwestern Manufacturing and
Car company still ship separators, engines
and horse-powers to different points, and the
aggregate of the whole will be far ahead of
any former season. We are glad of this, as
it shows what may be expected at such an
excellent distributing point as this.

The following is of intrcst to the folks
here, and we are pleased to know that one of
the most popular engineers that we have had
on the Omaha road has taken one of our
handsome Stillwater girls to wife:

Stephens —Sullivan—On Tuesday the 23d
inst., at the First Methodist parsonage, Hud-
son, by the Rev. Bert Wheeler, Mr. W. S.
Stephens, of St. Paul, to Miss Agnes A. Sul-
livan, of Stillwater.

There will be a change in the sailing of
the steamer Cleon after Sunday next. After
that date she will leave Taylors Falls at 7 a.
m., arriving at Stillwater at 11 o'clock. She
will leave Stillwater at 2p. m. for Taylors
Falls, remaining there over night. Tbis will
be a convenience to the people up the river
who wish to come to Stillwater to do busi-
ness, as it will enable them to make the trip
without stayiug over night in the citj.

Mrs. Fovle, who lives on North Third
street, had on Wednesday evening a night
blooming cereus in full blow. This is the
fourth time this season, and Is a thing that
does not usually happen. Quite a number
of persons went to see it, and they were
well repMd for their walk. Mrs. Foyle is a
lover of flowers, and she has many rare spec-
imens. She takes the greatest care of all
the plants, and it is a treat to see their thrifty
appearance.

The roller skating rink on Wednesday
evening was filled to overflowing, over 300
pairs of skates heine on the floor at one
time, while many could not get a pair. There
could not have been less than 600 persons
present. The barrel race had five contest-
ants, Jas. Pratt, Alex. Deraglsch, Ollie
Murcy. Joe Sullivan and \Vm. Knight. Pratt
won. The way these boys went through the
barrels was amusing, and those present en-
joyed the fun.

The meeting of Muller Post No. 1, G.
A. R.,at their hall on Wednesday evening,
was a most successful one. They had the
largest meeting they have had in some time,
and the intimation of the meetings in the
Globe adds much to thut desirable end. Every
arrangement has been made for the read-
ings liy Miss Lowell on Friday evening of
next week, and the tickets will be on the
hands of the committee at once. We wish
them every success.

Papers were prepared yesterday in the
CAM of the state of Minnesota, to Thos.
Gould vs. Ambrose Becrest for the supieme
court, as J«dge McCiuer would not grant a
mandamus ordering Justice Secrest to try
the case ofThos. Gould vs. John Yorks, Urn
offense having been committed in the city
of Stiilwater, while Justice Secrest in a jus-
tice for the county. This case has a?sume<i
c<iD-i<lorable notoriety, and the final decision
trfll be awaited with interest.

Yf-stenlsy the examination of teachers for
the schools of the county, was begun and
will be continued to-day, closing thl3 after-
noon. The questions propounded in the dif-
ferent branches are very general, and a thor-
ough knowledge ofthe subject was therefore
required. County Superintendent James ia
conducting the examinations, which co far
are written, but this afternoon they will be
principally oral. It is not often we have
seen a brighter or more intelligent looking
number of applicants, and we think that if
tiny are successful in obtaining certificates,
there will be a number of pushing, energetic

and painntakine teachrrs in the county.
- ntendtnt James feels proud of his fair

applicants especially.
The Ladies' smv.llary to the Y. M. C. A.

will meet at the rooms of the association this
(Friday) afternoon at 4 o'clock. It is de-
sired that all ladies in the city will be pres-
ent, as the continuance of tbe reading room
will be discussed. Itis hoped there will be
a full attendance, and we mm that tbe ladies
and officers will be assured of such aid as to

continue the rooms, as it is of tbe utmost
importance, that strangers, and especially
tlie young men of the city will have some
place where they can profitably spend their
eveninzs. This is a thing in which every
citizen is interested, and we greatly misjudge
the people of this city if they aiiow it to go
down. Tbe burden mast not be allowed to
fall on a few, as Is often tbe case, bat all
should give their dimes or dollars to keep
the Y. M. C. A. and reading rooms in exist-
ence. Rally to the help of one of the no-
blest institutions in this city, and let the
officers and ladies feel that they are sup-
ported by tbe citizens.

A Small Blaze.

About 3:25 yesterday morning a fire broke
out in the Wilmett House, on Mulberry
street near Main, and in a locality where
there is nothing but frame buildings. Tbe
alarm being given, the fire department was
quickly on the grounds, and went to work
with a will, having three streams playing. It
took them a considerable time before they
could throw the water directly on tbe fire,
owing to the dense smoke and the fact
that the fire wan principally in the attic.
The fire started through a drunken boarder
who went to bed without blowing tbe candle

out, and leaving it in such a position on a
corner bracket that it put the woodwork on
fire, burning into the room where Wilmett's
brother was sleeping, who, on raising the
alarm, picked up his trunk and clothes,
threw them through the window, jumping
after them himself. It was well the flre
was got under control as the locality had plenty
of material for a large flre. The night was
calm, and the firemen worked to the very
best advantage. The building is owned by
Thomas Licky, who puts his loss at about
$200. the loss being chiefly from water.
Alfred Wilmett, who occupied it as a board-
ing-house, loss something over $300, and
everything they have is soaking wet. There
is no insurance. This is the first time in
two mouths that the flre department has
been called out, and the drills they have
had showed, in that they made much bet-
ter time in reaching the fire, as well as a
better handling of the fire when there.

Champion Wrostllna Match.
On Wednesday a very imp)rtant event

came offat the Sawyer house, do less than a
wrestling match for the championship of the
state, the participants being John Russell, a
noted waterman, who has claimed the
championship, and Judd Off, the \u25a0 popular
livery stable man. Russell issued a challenge
to Orff, who was averse to the contest, as his
opponent was a lively, muscular man, light
of foot, who could dance a jigon a table or
roll a single log across the lake without get-
ting his feet wet. At last, however, he con-
sented to the trial of skill and a rins was
formed. Itwas decided to have the match
strictly in accordance with the Marquis of
Quiensbury rules, collar and elbow hold,best
two in three.

In the first round the men clenched in
good order, Rus.sell having the advantage in
activity while Orff had it in solidity and firm-
ness. At the word "go" the work began in
earnest. They tug, they strain, but as well
try to tear the trees up by their roots or the
granite from the rocks as to move Judd Orff
from his pin3. Not 6o hi3lighter opponent,
who jumps around quite lively but still comes
down like a cat—feet well under. However,
at last Orff gives a sudden jerk, and Russell
where are you? Why, on your back as flat
as possible. First round for Orff. Time 10 I
minutes.

After a short rest and refreshments, as !
well as going out to see a man, they met j
again, but this time Russell acts very warily,
finding that he has caught a tartar, and he
does not show off as much of his agility.
Orff, however, is a little careless, being some-
what elated by his succes, and he lifts his feet
some which gives Russell many chances, j
which for a lons time baffled all his skill. I
Several times Russel was nearly measuring i
his length on the floor, but the center of I
gravity was too strong and he kept his feet.
At last, by a sudden jerk forward, be brought j
Orffon his knees, and as he had been so
seldom on them of late, his surprise was
supreme, and he called that a fair throw, as !
did not wish to get down any farther, on ac- j
count of the difficulty in getting up. This j
was strictly in accordance with the Marquis \
of Queensbury rules. Time, S minutes.

Both contestants were pretty well blown, j
and their heavy breathing told of the hard i
work. After going and smiling, they shook j
hands and prepared for the last and trying i
contest. A look at Orff would show that this
time he was on his muscle. His hair had
risen, and the muscles on his arms stuck out \
like whip cord. His feet were planted in a I
bracing position, as if to say, "Come on
MacDuff." Russell was equally sanguine
that he could down Orff, and he drew his
belt tighter around him. Orfr had no belt,
as he could not find one large enough. At
last the tuir of war begins. The friends of ;
the two men are excited, and each willing to i
bot his pile on his man. There is some !
sparring fora good hold, then they come to- '
gether like engines. The attempts at trip-
ping, the jerking of each other prove futile. !

Tae perspiration rolls off in big '
drops, falling to the floor. However,
mis mattes no aiuerence. me
championship of the state is at stakes.
The former champion wishes to retain it- j
and strains every nerve, while Orff wants to !
get the belt, as the common ones around ]
here are not large enovgh and he wants a '
bran new one with a silver clasp and hiero- I
glyphics on a brass plate. Suddenly Oril j
makes a herculean effort, and a la Sir Wal-
ter Scott,

• "They tug, they strain, down, down they go, !
.7 mid Orff above, Russell below."
Orffwas declared the winner of the great- |

est wrestling match ever seen in this city, i
and one which the audience fully enjoyed. ;
There was no charge for admission. The
contestants were duly sponged by their sec- :
onds and the loser "set 'em up."

After the contest was over Russell wanted \
to find some one he could throw, when he i
and John Sutton, a jollyboy, repaired to the
street, where they had a side hold contest,
Russell proving the victor. Everything was
done according to Marquis of Queensbury
rules. It Is rumored that there will be a
contest for the belt at an early day, or as
soon as the belt id made, as the old belt is of
no U3« to the present holder.

Aldermaute Election.
The election of an alderman In the Second

ward, to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Aid. Townshend, took place yes-
terday. The were four candidates . in the
field: Dr. Merry, the regular candidate of
the Republicans; Jas. S. O'Brien, of the
Democrats; Chas. Burns Independent! all
high license men, and Win. Strannaly, on
the low license ticket. Dr. Merry had bis
name withdrawn during the forenoon, and
J. O'Brien did not appear on the field until
the afternoon, thinking the fight was between
himself and Dr. Merry. Shurmaly led at
first, but Burns' \u25a0friends rallied and during
the afternoon hU stock went up rapidly.
The very best of good feeling prevailed, the
candidates themselves not caring which way
the vote went. At 5 o'clock the poll closed,
when Itwas found that Chas. J. Burns, coal
and wood dealer, and who lives in the west
part of the ward, where they never have had
a representative, was elected by a handsome
majority. 369 votes were polled, of which
the high license men obtained 207, and the
low license candidate 102 votes. Mr. Burns
will make an excellent alderman, as be is a
shrewd business man, and one that will do
exactly as he says. The following was the
state of the poll at the close:
Chas. J. Barns 170
Wm. Shannaly 102
Jas. B. O'Brien 73
Dr. Merry 21

Mr. Burns -was duly' received as an alder-
man at the meeting of the council last even-
ing, taking the oath ofoffice. Our city coun-
cil is again complete, and no doubt they will
give the clflzens evidence that they are
working for tlieir Interests.

TO RENT A house of sewn room*, on
South First street. Applyto W. S. Conrad.
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HASTINGS, MISS.
[Special Correspondence of the Globe.]

Ha-tixgs, Sept. 25. The public schools
are again in session to the inexpressible re-
liefof many a tired mother, after a very long
vacation. 'The attendance this week Is just
five hundred, a very slight falling offin some
of the higher grades, due to the fact that
many large boys remain at work on farms in
the vicinity while fine weather lasts.

The fair just closed has been a financial
success, every dollar of premiums to the
amount of $1,747 and all expenses have
been paid, leaving a small balance of be-
tween two and three hundred dollars.
During the five successive year 3in which
this association have held fairs they have
paid every dollar of their premiums, paid for
their grounds, constructed a track acknowl-
edged to be the best half-mile track in the
state, besides paying for all buildings and a
fine barn with some twenty-five box stalls.

Burglars are again at work in town, bar-
ing been thwarted by a watchman In an at-
tempt to enter the hardware store of Johnson
& Gremer last night.

'Avery pleasant pary of about twentyt was
given by Mrs. Ennis last evening and a very
enjoyable time was bad. Messrs. Howes
and Yanz and Howes and brother, of the
German .American bank, St. Paul were
down.

Another Hitat the Chinese.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept 23.—A great labor

demonstration and mass meeting will be
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P lll best Tame. 3
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyep«pc,< <» Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure BUsd, .tlaJarla.CailU and lovers,
und Neural -_-_\u25a0-«. ..«.
Itis an unflki 1Inrremedy forDiseases ofthe

Kidneys and Liver.
It is inraluaMa for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedenUry lives.
Itdoes not injure the teeth, cause beadache.or

produce constipa.ion —elhrr Iron medicine* do.
Itenriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac,jt has no equal.

XZ3- The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Hide oulj BROWS CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, HO,

held here October 1. Workin:rmen from all
parts of the province will take part. Resolu-
tions will be offered demanding an imme-
diate stoppage of Chinese immigration, and
expulsion ofall Chinamen who refuse to ac-
cept civilization . and citizenship, and the
immediate recall of all immi-
gration agents in Europe' or elsewhere,
and the expenditure of money thus saved on
public works so as to give Canadians em-
ployment in their own country.

Butter an a Halve.
[Boston Herald. J

Mr. Blame evidently believes that butter is
a sovereign salve for the stabs inflicted by his
malicious tongue. He tried it with Mr.
Conkling a few months back, but, as Roscoe
has a good memory and a proper sense of
self respect, the unctuous plaster was
promptly flung back in tb applier's face.
lie is trying it with the Roman Catholics, in
the vain hope that it will heal the Madigan
bruise, and with the Irish-Americans, in an
equally idle expectation that they will over-
look the anti-suspect attitude which he
adopted when secretary of state. And on
Thursday afternoon, at the Worcester fair,
he made a futile attempt to flatter Massachu-
setts into forgetting the foul blows which he
has struck at her patriotic record. In paral-
lel columns below, we present the contrast
between the slanderous attack which he
made in the senate upon the honor of the

old Bay state and the oleomargarine applied
by him at Worcester. We may fairly call it
oleomargarine, for honest butter it was not:
BLAINEAT WORCESTER. BLAINEIX THE SENATE.

We (the people of The connection of
Maine) are sometimes the District (of Maine]
a little jealous of you with Massachusetts had
in Massachusetts, but become exceedingly
perhaps it is only for j disgraceful, Imight say
your superior prosper- intolerable, to the ma-
ity; but, outside and jorityof our people, and
beyond that jealousy, I a sentiment amounting
am here to say, on be- well nigh to rancor and
half of the sttte which hatred could be satis-
was a part of the old lied with nothing less
commonwealth, that for than separation. This
the county of Worces- dislike, which was mu-
ter and for the state of tual and had been
Massachusetts no other growing for years, was
feeling is entertained Btrongly Inflamed by
than that of profound the war of 1812 and the
respect, admiration and resulting political ilif-
honor. fcrences. Massachu-

setts was deeply hostile
to the war aud did all
in her power to embar-
rass its prosecution.
Maine stood firmly by
the adminiatiation of

Mr. Mtuli»uii in uphold-
ing the honor of the
flag, and she contrib-
uted, 1 believe, a larger
number of troops than
any other equal popula-
tion in the L'niou. The
majority of her people
regarded the attitude ol

\ ilassuchuseu.i to the
general government
daring that straggle ail
thoroughly unpatriotic,
if not treasonable.

\u2666 * # • \u2666

Ican give you more
and graver instance!
(of the disloyalty of
Massachusetts in 1812)
until the sun sets; and
for a senator from
Massachusetts to arise

.„\u25a0 • here and pretend that
his state did not bristle
all over with unpatri-
otic records,going clear
up to the verge of
treason, and, \u25a0in thu
opinion of some patri-
ots of the day, stepping
one point beyond It, is
a degree of brave
which it would have
been well to have
shown in the war, and
not reserved for this
day.

The senate speech voiced Mr. Blame'«
true sentiments. He bates Massachusetts I\u25a0<•.-
cause she has refused to be a stopping stone
to his ambition. Be knows that her opposi-
tion twice balked him of the Republican nom-
ination, and fears, with good reason, thai in
this presidential contest she will again prove
a stumbling block in his path. But there
arc false sons of the Old Bay state who as-
sure him that she will tamely stoop to lick
the ban lof her detainer. And the Republi-
can canvass has fallen into such a desper-
ate condition that the candidate can notafford
to throw a shadow of a chance away. So he
has hidden bis bitterness under a pretence
ofhigh regard, and now professes "profound
respect, admiration and honor" for the state
that he slandered only six years ago. We
assure Mr. Blainc, in the words of the nur-
sery rhyme, that

It is an utter
Waste of butter
To spread itover such bitter bread,
Bread so bitter.
Is none the fitter
For all the butter that hand can spread.

The Retraction of a Bishop.
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 25.—Two years ago

Bishop Gilmour, of the Cleveland diocese,
published a communication in his paper, the
Valholic Universe, and in the Penny J'rens, In
which he charged Mr. Edwin Cowles, editor
ofthe Ijeader, with baring treated a daughter
in a brutal manner. So much so as to cause
her to become the invalid she was. Mr.
Cowlcs had the bishop and the editor of the
Universe arrested for person ul libel, and also
instituted suits In civil damages against the
bishop, the Universe and Penny Press for
125,000 each. Owing to the continued ill-
ness of Mr. Cowles' daughter her deposition
could not be taken and the cases continued
from time to time. To-day the bishop pub-
lished a card making a retraction .of the li-
beloos charges be published against Cowles
and the suits will be withdrawn.

Pi*!* THE GREAT r#*fi4
CURES

, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago. Baakache. Headache. Toothache, -: Bor«Throat.o*ir«lli«ss.Mi«ralna.Brui»e*,

Barn*. Scald*, frost nit«a. .
ASP ALL OTI1I& BODILY PUSS IKB ACHES.

I Said by Ilniiiiu•» 1Dnl«nr»« rr »here. FiftyCuu> bottl*
....KliVD*'\u25a0 11 I,»I(UI(CI. ,
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